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Anti-Twin Portable is a lightweight software designed to help you find duplicate files on your computer and delete them with ease. It is a
portable version of the application that enables you to locate and delete files in a folder, subfolder, or the entire computer. In addition, you can
perform a deep search for any file, and make comparison operations by simply selecting a second folder, or specify a specific file extension.

Thanks to the Smart Filtering System, you can narrow the search results to a certain size, search for files of a certain type, or compare files by
date of creation or size. Moreover, you can select the minimum and maximum file size that you want to search for, and limit the search results to
a user-defined number of files. Anti-Twin Portable Features: * Compare files by date of creation and/or size * Allow filtering the search results
based on file type * Filter by size * Filter by file name extension * Filter by file size * Allow the user to define a minimum and maximum size *
Search for the entire computer * Automatically delete files that have an old or new creation date * Automatically delete files that are smaller or

larger than a user-defined size * Automatically delete all files that have the same extension * Automatically delete all duplicate images *
Automatically compare files * Automatically remove duplicate files * Detect duplicate images * Manually preview duplicate images *

Automatically export files to CSV or XLS * Automatically delete duplicate files * Automatically delete all duplicate images * Automatically
compare files * Automatically remove duplicate files * Detect duplicate images * Manually preview duplicate images * Automatically export

files to CSV or XLS * Automatically delete duplicate files * Automatically compare files * Automatically remove duplicate files * Detect
duplicate images * Automatically compare files * Automatically remove duplicate files * Detect duplicate images * Manually compare files *

Automatically compare files * Automatically remove duplicate files * Detect duplicate images * Manually compare files * Automatically
compare files * Automatically remove duplicate files * Detect duplicate images * Automatically compare files * Automatically remove

duplicate files * Detect duplicate images * Manually compare files * Automatically compare files * Automatically remove duplicate files *
Detect duplicate images * Manually compare files * Automatically compare files * Automatically
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● Automatically find duplicate files on the computer and delete them with ease. ● Perform file and folder comparison. ● Compare files by
various extensions. ● Filtering by file size. ● Smart filtering by file name or extension. ● Customize the settings for different comparing

methods. ● Configure automatic file search with a database. ● Preview the images found on the computer. ● Open the items. ● Export to CSV
or XLS file format. ● The option to select items and delete them at once. ● The option to use a password to protect the database. ● Use a

function to automatically find and delete older files. ● Use a function to automatically find and delete newer files. ● Change the user interface
language. ● The option to run the scan as a background task. ● The option to display the list of scanned items. ● The option to save the results

of the scan to CSV or XLS file format. ● The option to copy the files found to the Clipboard. ● The option to open an item with a chosen
program. ● The option to automatically open items. ● The option to open items with a chosen program. ● The option to open the items found
on the computer. ● The option to open a directory and all its subdirectories. ● The option to look for files by size. ● The option to compare

directories with their subdirectories. ● The option to look for files by extension. ● The option to change the comparing mode. ● The option to
view the list of previous scanned items. ● The option to remove items that are not in the database. ● The option to remove duplicate items. ●

The option to list duplicate items. ● The option to remove multiple items in one click. ● The option to remove items that are not in the database
and were not processed by any previous filters. ● The option to remove multiple items that were not processed by any previous filters. ● The
option to look for files by creation date. ● The option to remove files with an old or new creation date. ● The option to view the full path of a
selected item. ● The option to view the location of the item on the computer. ● The option to compare items by similarity. ● The option to

view the list of included items. ● The option to export the results of the scan to CSV or X 1d6a3396d6
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Wow! this is a very nice program! I tried it on my win 7 pro x64 system and it was super fast! I took a 6,000 picture folder from one of my
storage drives and it returned with less than 20% of the photos. I have used it on other computers and it was super fast as well. I used another
program I found on the web to delete duplicate photos, but Wow! this one was way better! I would highly recommend it to anyone. Keep up the
good work! Thank you for rating this software. Please add a comment below to tell us your experience with this program. Michael(reggs_uk)
16.10.2012 Thanks for the review. You can choose to view duplicate photos by the file name or by the file size. You can also set how old a file
must be before it will be considered a duplicate. Here's what the options menu will look like on Windows 7. You can also run the scan by
clicking on the scan button on the main toolbar. You can choose to view duplicate photos by the file name or by the file size. You can also set
how old a file must be before it will be considered a duplicate. Here's what the options menu will look like on Windows 7. Michael(reggs_uk)
16.10.2012 Thanks for the review. You can choose to view duplicate photos by the file name or by the file size. You can also set how old a file
must be before it will be considered a duplicate. Here's what the options menu will look like on Windows 7. Michael(reggs_uk) 16.10.2012
Thanks for the review. You can choose to view duplicate photos by the file name or by the file size. You can also set how old a file must be
before it will be considered a duplicate. Here's what the options menu will look like on Windows 7. Michael(reggs_uk) 16.10.2012 Thanks for
the review. You can choose to view duplicate photos by the file name or by the file size. You can also set how old a file must be before it will be
considered a duplicate. Here's what the options menu will look like on Windows 7. Michael(reggs_uk) 16.10.2012

What's New in the?

• Creates duplicate files and stores all found items in a single or multiple folders • Supports scanning for images • Allows comparing two folders
at once • Allows preview of images • Exports duplicate files to CSV or XLS file format • Can limit search results to a defined number of files •
Can set the minimum and maximum file size • Can apply file extension, image size, and creation date filters • Allows you to make the tool
automatically delete files with an old or new creation date, items smaller or larger than a user-defined value, and apply other deletion filters as
well • Supports preview of images • Can select two folders to compare them • Can quickly and easily view the duplicate files found • Can copy
the detected files to the Clipboard • Possibility to export all the found duplicate files to CSV or XLS file format • Supports sorting the files by
creation date, or by number of identical items • Supports applying filters to the duplicate files and image previews • Supports creating filters
based on file extensions and file size • Has a clean and intuitive layout Statement Please be aware that Brothersoft do not supply any crack,
patches, serial numbers or keygen for Instant Gallery Browser Deluxe,and please consult directly with program authors for any problem with
Instant Gallery Browser Deluxe.Q: Spring multiple provider I have a question for those who know Spring. I created a bean : And in my bean:
public static List get() { List list = (List) getProvider().getAll(); return list; } and in my Controller : @RequestMapping(value="/add",
method=RequestMethod.POST) public String add(@ModelAttribute("provider") Provider provider) { return "add"; } My Question : How can I
get all the provider bean that I have in my provider bean? I can do it by : @Autowired private List providers; but I want to do it by Provider bean
with a method who can return my provider beans (because I don't want to write this in my controller : @Autowired private List providers; And I
do : @Autowired public List getProviders() { return providers; }
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System Requirements:

*Windows OS *Minimum of 1GHz dual core CPU *20 MB Free Disk Space *700 MB of RAM *HDD Space (to install VoodooPC Studio /
Drivers) *A graphics card with a DirectX 9.0-compatible driver or greater *Minimum of 5MB of DirectX 9.0c compatible video memory
*Media Controllers (No IR Blaster needed) *VoodooPC Studio / Drivers must be installed first, see instructions below *Web access of
VoodooPC Studio / Drivers
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